CIRCULAR

Under Rule 331(b) of the PWF&AR and FS's order F.2(4)FD/Exp.III/99/Part, Jaipur dated 4.6.2007, the potential bids/post qualification bids/pre qualification bids are required to be approved by the authority competent to sanction tender on the basis of cost of work put to NH. Further, the Govt. has also authorized the Administrative Department to constitute a committee for the same. Therefore, in view of the powers delegated under Rule 331(b) of PWF&AR and FD's order F.2(4)FD/Exp.III/99/Part, Jaipur dated 4.6.2007, a committee of the following officers is hereby constituted. The said Committee is authorized to evaluate and approve responsive qualified bidders on the basis of predetermined evaluation criteria:

1. ACE, Concerned Zone
2. Sr. A.O. of the concerned Zone
3. S.E of the concerned Circle.

In case Sr. A.O. of the concerned Zone is not available, then another Sr. A.C. of the Department should be got appointed by the Chief Engineer & Addl. Secretary for this purpose.

No F.8(27)PW/95/

Copy forwarded to the following for information and necessary action:
1. PS to Hon'ble Minister, PWD Jaipur.
2. Secretary, Finance-III, Govt. of Rajasthan, Jaipur.
3. Secretary, PWD Govt. of Raj. Jaipur.
5. Chief Engineer, (NH) PWD Jaipur.
6. Chief Engineer (R-I) PWD Jaipur.
7. Chief Engineer (R-II) PWD Jaipur.
8. Chief Engineer, (PMGSY), PWD Jaipur.
10. Chief Accounts Officer (NH) PWD Jaipur.

Pr. Secretary PWD

Date: 7.6.2007.